From:	Mr.Mario Kokare [mario4@zwallet.com]
Sent:	Wednesday, October 08, 2003 7:36 PM
To:	

From:	Mr.Mario Kokare.
Director in charge of
auditing and accounting section
BTD Banque 
20 Rue Du Commerce
Phone;00228-903-7431.
Lome-Togo. 

My Dear ,
 
I wish this my proposal will not come to you as a surprise.I am Mr.Mario Kokare, a Director in charge of auditing and accounting section in BTD Banque of  L’Afrique with Headquater in Lome-Togo.We had a foreign client (MOHAMMED  KAMAL YASSER) who deposited a huge sum of money (US$14,000.00) with our Bank.Eventually, this client was among the victims of  EGYPT AIR BOEING 767 FLIGHT NO.990 that crashed on the 31-10-1999 in U.S.A.Confirmable from the below webs(www.cnn.com/us/9911/02/egyptair990.list/index.html) 
but, since then we have not had any body comingfor the claims as the next of kin. 
A sitaution I have monitored closely with my position in the Bank. Now, having monitored this deposit and managed it over the years before his death, and hence
nobody has showed up as the next of kin for the past two year plus, I have removed the file to my private volt. I now solicit for your assistance to present you
as the next of kin as every other arrangement has being concluded by me and I am only waiting for a foreigner to enable me move the fund to his account.
This does not have any risk attached to it as all the internal documentations will be handled by me. I therefore request you to confirm your interest by a
return message and I will furnish you with details. 
In view of this deveploment I beg for your assistance and full co-operation to come and lay claimed to this deposit as the next of kin in this business as you
will be equiped with all vital informations of the deposit and the a/c.Your country of origin does not matter,what matter is you as the next of kin having
all necessary information to back up your claims..Note that all modalities for a hitch free transaction has been perfected from my side.I will supply you with all
the a/c particulars.I will need your full name and address company or residential and your private telephone/fax numbers so that I can computerise them
to tally with next of kin collum in the certificate of deposit. 
Now,for your assistance I have decieded to give you 30% of the total sum while the remaining will be kept for me till when I come down to your country or any advise that may come from regards on how I can 
invest my own share there in your country.
I look forward to hearing from you. 
Best Regards, 
Mr.Mario Kokare


